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WEEK

5

READ MATTHEW 6:2
Wouldn’t it be SO awesome if every time you served or helped, someone walked behind you blowing a really 
loud trumpet? No? Okay, all that trumpet blowing might cause a great big headache. And it might be a little 
weird to have a trumpet player follow you around everywhere. 

Think about it this way. If you’re only choosing to serve so that other people will notice, are you serving for 
the right reasons? Serving should be about the other person you’re helping, not you. If you only serve to hear 
someone blow a trumpet or give you a high five, then that’s the only reward you’ll receive. Wouldn’t you 
rather see what God has in store for you instead?

How did your Secret Service mission go yesterday? Ready for another one? See details below. 

Secret Service Operation: Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to choose one way to serve the 
Target listed below in secret by tomorrow. You have 24 hours to complete this secret mission.

Target: Teacher or Coach

ASKGod to help you serve your Teacher or Coach in secret before the sun goes down today.

DAY 1

DAY 2

Have your ever been a concert or program where everyone applauded at the end? Have you ever been 
onstage to receive a round of applause? Being recognized for working hard or performing well is pretty 
awesome. When it comes to serving others, the Bible says that serving in secret is better than serving to 
get recognition.

“But what’s fun about that?” you ask. “Shouldn’t I serve so that the person I help can say ‘thank you’?” Well, 
no. Serving isn’t about others noticing our efforts and patting us on the back. We should serve to please 
God, not the people we serve. Because when you serve, God always sees you. And the reward He will give 
you one day is WAY better than any standing ovation.

So, are you up for the challenge? Awesome! Read your instructions below. And remember, keep your serving 
a secret!

Secret Service Operation: Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to choose one way to serve the 
Target listed below in secret by tomorrow. You have 24 hours to complete this secret mission.

Target: An adult in your home

THANKGod for the opportunity to serve in your own home today.

READ MATTHEW 6:1
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DAY 3

DAY 4

Put your non-writing hand behind your back. Now pick up a pen and write down your name. Did your left 
hand know what your right hand was doing? Of course! Your eyes were open after all. So how in the world 
do you actually DO what this verse is asking? The truth is, your right hand always knows what your left 
hand is doing. Jesus was trying to say that our serving shouldn’t be about the recognition we’ll receive. We 
should serve because of all that God has done for us and because He always sees it when we serve others.

Ready for your next secret service challenge? This one might not be quite as easy because it involves … 
well, just read below.

Secret Service Operation: Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to choose one way to serve the 
Target listed below in secret by tomorrow. You have 24 hours to complete this secret mission. 

Target: Sibling or friend

LOOKfor ways to serve your brother or sister by tomorrow! 

READ MATTHEW 6:3-4

READ JEREMIAH 17:10
This month we’ve learned that service is lending a hand to help someone else. It’s making a decision to use 
your time to serve someone else. It’s not about applause or recognition. It’s about doing what God has asked 
of you because ultimately His way is the best way. And when we do, this verse promises that God will reward 
us. 

How has your week of “secret service” gone? Have you been able to serve in secret without getting caught? 
Has it been difficult to keep quiet when you hear “whoa, who made my bed?” or “gee, I wonder who picked 
up all the wet towels off the floor?” Remember, whenever you choose to put others first and serve them, God 
ALWAYS knows about it. And He is so proud when you choose to lend a hand without looking for applause.

Are you up for one more secret service mission? See the details below.

Secret Service Operation: Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to choose one way to serve the 
Target listed below in secret by tomorrow. You have 24 hours to complete this secret mission. 

Target: Neighbor

KNOWthat God sees you as you choose to serve your 
neighbor today.


